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Progress Report

The overall objective of the IAEA-CRP to Update X- and Gamma-ray Decay Data Standards
for Detector Calibration and Other Applications is to improve the quality of recommended
decay data in such important non-energy applications as safeguards, material analysis,
environmental monitoring, medicine, waste management, dosimetry and spectroscopy. ALN
and Mike Herman (IAEA-NDS) prepared a summary report of the First CRP Meeting in
Vienna (9-11 December 1998), that was issued as an IAEA-NDS document
(INDC(NDS)-403).

DOS-based programs have been developed at Brookhaven National Lab, Lawrence Berkeley
National Lab, CEA Saclay and PTB Braunschweig to assist in data processing. A 10-day
workshop was organised at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory to develop understanding
of the various decay-data parameters and outline the workings of the calculational tools:

GTOL, LOGFT, GABS, HISCC, ALPHAD, ENSDAT, EMISSION, ICC,

EC-CAPTURE, LWEIGHT and NSR.

ALN attended the second week of this programme. The codes of particular interest are
EMISSION and ICC to calculate x-ray and theoretical internal conversion coefficients,
respectively. Both were shown to contain errors, and have been corrected in the latest
versions that were posted to CRP members in January 2000.

Work has focused on incorporating measured decay data for Mn-56, Sb-125 and Hg-203 into
the evaluation exercises. Significant modifications have been made to the recommendations
as a result of the various additions. Specific atomic data have also been derived for these
radionuclides. The decay data for Sb-125 are also being evaluated by Amalia Williart Torres
and co-workers at UNED, Madrid (with support from CIEMAT); these data will be compared
for this radionuclide.

All of the evaluated data are subject to modification prior to adoption by the CRP.
Radionuclides awaiting decay-data evaluation by ALN include Th-228 (and daughters:
Ra-224, Rn-220, Po-216, Pb-212, Bi-212, Tl-208 and Po-212), and Pa-234m.
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